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The anthropogenic soil pollution is a rather actual problem  because the life on 

the earth exists at the expense of it. The most dangerous substances for soil are heavy 

metals (HM). In this research work we have studied the sources of heavy metals’ 

penetration into the soil system of Turkistan district, Southern Kazakhstan and also 

the ways of extraction with the help of plants – hyper – accumulators. This method of 

soil and environment purification was called as phytoremediation – Greek “phyton” 

(plant) and Latin “remedium” (to restore). Phytoremediation  became effective and 

economically favourable method of purification when it was discovered that plants – 

hyper – accumulators could accumulate in their leaves about 5 % of nikel, zink and 

copper (dry weight). We have taken wheat (Triticum), barley (Hordeum), sunflower 

(Helianthus), buckwheat (Fagopyrum), maize (…. indentata), soya bean (Glycine) 

and mustard (Brassica juncea).  

Key words: antropogenic pollution; heavy metals; the accumulation of heavy 

metals; plants – hyper – accumulators; phytoremedy; carcinogens; pesticides; 

humus; soil erosion. 



                                                INTRODUCTION 

The work contains studies about evaluation of intensiveness of heavy metals’ 

accumulation in plants; the studies were made in the area of ferro – concrete plant, 

railway station, motor way, built – up area, farming area. The actuality of the 

research works is grounded by the intensive quantative and qualitative emaciation of 

soil resources in the industrial part of Turkistan. There are 13 industrial objects, the 

biggest ones are cotton manufacturing plants Joint – Stock Yassi КПО, “Teplo – 

Electro Tsentral”, the asphalt plants “Nurstroi” Lmt, ferro – concrete plant, joint 

Kazakh – English enterprise “Parabe” which produces dressing and others. The 

climatic conditions of the region are not favourable – moderate deserted with a high 

degree of continentality (table 1).  
Table 1.  

Climatic indicators of the city of Turkestan 

 
 

Turkistan is one of few towns in the world where the temperature is +49 C in 

summer, in winter ringing frost can happen. Summer time is rather hot: the average 

temperature  in July is + 27,8 C; in January -31 C. Big daily waverings of the 

temperature are typical for summer time (15 – 20 C), in winter less than 10 C, 

because the sun doesn’t get thoroughly warmed. The winter weather in not stable, it 

varies from thaws to cold snaps. 

Soil is polluted by toxic chemicals from sewage, industrial wastes and exhausts, 

pesticides. Every year, in Turkistan region, as in the whole world, the part of soil is 

taken from the agricultural circulation. The soil of that region belongs to grey earth, 

erosion, acid rains, pesticides and toxic wastes damage it. Among polluting 

substances which bring much of damage to the biological objects the heavy metals 



are the most harmful, because the combination of the intensive atmospheric 

dispersion in biosphere and a considerable concentration of them in soil could be 

toxic for all living organisms. Heavy metals are well absorbed and they interact with 

the soil humus making compounds hard to dissolve. 

This is the way of their accumulation in soil. Besides, continuous migration of 

the accumulation happens under the influence of different factors. The maximal 

concentration is found 1 – 5 km away from the pollution. It could exceed background 

levels 1 – 2 times. The concentration of heavy metals exceeds 15 – 20 km nearby the 

background levels, in the distance it reduces. The depth of metals penetration does 

not exceed 20 sm, where there is much of pollution the depth is 160 sm. Where the 

acid reactions take place there is a danger of toxic reactions in subsoil waters in water 

– soluble forms. The soil which is out of the reach contains even distribution of heavy 

metals. Much of migration capability has mercury (Hg) and zink (Zn), they are 

distributed at the depth of 0 – 20 sm.. Lead (Pd) is mostly accumulated on the 

superficial layer (0 – 2,5 sm), cadmium (Cd) is somewhere between them. In the 

humus sediments one could find Pb,Cd Ag. The humus soil of the polluted territories 

is rich with heavy metals. 

For solving this problem we made researches by the use of phytomediative 

methods (they raise the soil fertility), firstly by means of negative affect. About heavy 

metals’ harmful influence on the soil a number of books, articles, science editions 

were published. Unfortunately, we know a little about mechanisms of heavy metals’ 

accumulation because much of attention was paid to the assimilation of compounds 

of nitrogen, phosphorus and other elements. 

The plants assimilate little soluble compounds of heavy metals and therefore 

their roots excrete into the soil their natural substances compounds. The access of 

heavy metals to the soil raises the ferments of  reductase  which are found in the 

membranes of root cells. The transfer mechanism of heavy metals from the roots to 

the overground  part of the plants is done by moving them in the form  of compounds 

through the vascular system. So, timely reduction of pollution risk with its further 

elimination of heavy metals’ transfer in the digestion system is the principal task of 



the researches. The aim of our researche work was to study the accumulation process 

of the heavy metals in the plants and their interaction with soil conditions. We set the 

following tasks: to evaluate the quantative indices of accumulations of heavy metals 

as cadmium, lead, copper and zink (Cd, Pb, Cu, Zn); to find out correlated depence in 

the system of “soil – plant”, to define the levels of absorbing capabilities of wheat, 

barley, sunflower, buckwheat, maize, soya bean and mustard with regard to the heavy 

metals. 

                                           MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Research objects  are: 

1) plants – hyper-accumulators – wheat, sunflower, barley, maize, buckwheat, 

and mustard;  

2) soil covering of the grey earth in Turkistan region Southern Kazakhstan;  

3) heavy metals  which are included in the list of polluters, Cd, Pb, Cu, Zn.  

The following main methods of research are used: field study with the selection 

of samples of plants and soil methods of chemical analysis, statistic and cartographic 

methods. While making ecology – geochemical researches we have chosen 75 soil 

and 105 vegetable samples introduced by 7 kinds of plants. The area sample selection 

in the layer of 0 – 40 sm was made by the method of an envelope. The content of the 

heavy metals’ mass forms were defined in the accredited laboratory of the Research 

institution “Ecology” at the A.Yassawi international Kazakh – Turkish University by 

the atomic – absorbing method which was accepted in agrochemistry and 

agroecology. Also the general content of humus and the potential acidity (pHKCI) of 

the soil solution. 

                                                          RESULTS  

Summary results of the statistic of the statistic processing of monitoring data for 

definition the gross content nearby the industrial buildings, agricultural fields and 

motorways are shown in table 2 and in the figure 1. 

Table 2   
Gross structure of soils (% ) 

 



 
Analysis of the received data prove that these territories are polluted by zink; 

cooper, lead, cadmium. 

Consequently, heavy metals pollute not only the territories of industrial 

buildings others but also nearby settlements with agricultural lands. In the soil 

samples maximum permissible concentration was exceeded. On the agricultural lands 

the heavy metals are mostly detained in the humus layer of the soil which has a good 

capability of biogeochemical absorbtion. 

Statistical analysis of data distribution of heavy metals in plants (wheat, lead, 

sunflower, barley, buckwheat, maize, soya, bean and mustard) show the average 

quantity. 

The histograms of data distribution according to Cd, Pb, Cu, Zn shown in the 

figure 2 are considered normal, to the left of zero. Therefore we can defermine that 

on the examined territory the background concentration of the heavy metals in plants 

prevail. We have completed the rows according to the degree of the heavy metals 

accumulation (in decreasing order): cadmium (Cd) – soya bean > buckwheat > 

mustard >maize > barley > wheat > sunflower; lead (Pb) – barley > sunflower > 

buckwheat > mustard > soya > bean > wheat > maize; cooper (Cu) – sunflower > 

buckwheat > soya bean > mustard > maize > barley > wheat; zink (Zn) – sunflower > 

soya bean > buckwheat > maize > mustard > wheat > barley; Accumulating in high 



concentrations in different  parts of the plants the heavy metals display their toxic. 

The  highest accumulation has soya bean and sunflower. The size of pollution plants 

– hyper – accumulators was defined by comparing with the maximal allowed level 

(MAL) of heavy metals in plants and with the distant source of influence and with the 

account of rose of winds.  

For the evaluation the elements’ liveliness on the local level we applied the 

biological absorbability factor (BAF) 

                                             ,
КБП
NpNs =                                                           (1) 

Where Np – is presence of the element in the plants ashes, Ns – is the presence 

of the element in soil where the plant grows. The manner of heavy metals’ 

accumulation in plants we evaluated  according to the classification of elements with 

the regard of BAF. 

The peculiarity of mineral nutrition is the main factor which influences heavy 

metals accumulation in plants. Much of Zn and Cu it is accumulated in sunflower, 

buckwheat, soya beans, maize. Much of  Cd  is found in soya beans, buckwheat. 

Much of  Pb is found in barley, sunflower, buckwheat. It was found out that Cd 

which belongs to the group of the poor biological absorbability on the territory of 

Ferro – Concrete Production factory could be included into the group of middle 

biological absorbability. The intensity of the biological absorbability of Pb is found in 

buckwheat, mustard, barley, sunflower which allows to justify the transfer of  Pb to 

the group of the elements of strong biological absorbability. 

All plants could not be intensive biological absorbent of Cu because it belongs to 

the group of middle absorbability. Zn belongs to a group of the weak biological 

absorbability, it justifies moving this element from intensive to poor group of  

accumulation  and strong capture. Basing on the calculation of the indices of active 

pollution and elements concentration factors in plants the heavy metals were divided 

according to the degree of intensive accumulation in plants. The accumulation of 

chemical elements is in the following elements is in the following consequence: Pb > 

Cd > Zn > Cu. The analysis of spatial distribution of heavy metals in plants allowed 



to state: location of maximal pollution is found on the agricultural lands nearby Ferro 

– Concrete Production and depot of the railways; the major part of plants do not have 

indices more than the allowed level, the exception is only Pb. The number of it excess 

with the regard to normal concentration of the element in the examined plants is 66 

%. Pb mostly contains in barley (Pb average = 15.2 mg/kg), sunflower (Pb average = 14,1 

mg/kg). Maximal concentration of the element was found in barley (Pb max = 38 ,7 

mg/kg) it is 6,4 times above the norm.  

The presence of Pb in plants is supplied through soil and air (transport and 

factories). The presence of Cd in agricultural cultivation is normal. 

                                                          DISCUSSION    

1. When grounding the evaluation norms of soil pollution by the heavy metals 

on the local level one must take into account the background level of the heavy 

metals’ presence and the type of soil making layer. 

2. There is rather close correlative concentration between the fixed biological 

absorption factor and the presence of heavy metals in soil it allows to use 

approximate admissible concentrations on the territory as the normative index.  

3. A huge number of heavy metals accumulates in the plants with rather big low 

leaves. A set of  bioaccumulaters in plants which are cultivated in region’s farms in 

defined: Pb > Cd > Zn > Cu. 

4. The outer boarder of manufacturing zones of influence is 4 – 7 km away from 

the manufacturing grounds. 

5. It is important to arrange series of the activities for prevention the plant 

pollution, exactly, to reduce the use of rotation of crops with fodder  crops and crops 

requiring tilling between rows in 5 km zone of overnorm exceeding the level of 

pollution of soil around the manufacturing plants; to explore the short - fielded 

rotation of crops with grain, industrial crops and perennial grass (if not to use forage 

then they are grown for seeds) or the annual plants (mustard, sunflower, maize and 

others). 
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